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FOREWORD

1 ,

'

. This is the first bf three, reports Mx:rut-the perceptions of Davis

students based-on information btained by the 3973 Davis Student Survey.

Both this report and the companion report, Graduate/ProfessiOnai Student

. Perceptions, are intended to provide a general overview of student life

at Davis. A third report, The Academic }Environment, focuses more directly

, .

On student perceptions,of the academii side of campus life;

resh to acknoWledge the valuable assistance provided by Norman Lynn

Bailiff and.Bob Nixon Gaines'. As graduate students anti staff members in

this office, they were chiefly responsibTe for, the collection and analysis,

of data necessary to the:preparatIon of these reports.

John M. Winkworth
COordinator,
Student Affairs Researchl.Evaluation

;3
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'41TRODUCTION.
f.

In it fjpst year of operatic, the Office for Student Affairs Reiearch
.fI Pe.

and Evaluation'undertook the task of ,assessing student needs and evaluating

student 'service program, The primary' vehicle for this'assignment was a
....-

. _

large mailed survey which-was known as the 1973 Davis Student SurVey. Sent
'

to a 25 percent randomly selected sample of the student population, this in-

strument proVided a wealth of information about the Davis student.

The purpose Of this report is to present.a select portion of the avail- ,---

able data. The subject isthe undergraduate student. An attempt has been

made to identify some of thecritically important elements which provide an

overview of the undergraduate's Davis-expkience. Thee information chosen for

this report consists of two distinct types. The first covers general issues

- .

.pertaining to the selection of 0 college and'the expected outcomes of 'a col-
,

lege education. In this part of the report sections are devoted to the de-

a
. sired outcpmes of college, reasons for,choosing UC Davis, degree expectations,,

and vocational expectations after college.. The other type of information in-
.

cluded in this report pertains to student evaluations of the campus environ-'\
ment at Davis. Attention is focused on areas of needed assistance, serious

problems on the cainpus, and major sources of student satisfactiOn.

The information presented in this report is. intended to be primarily de-
,

-scriptive. The data is reported in percentages. For each question compari-
_

,sons were made between related sub-groupihgs, e.g., sex, class in-school,

college, etc. The comparisons reported in the text are statistically signi-

.ficanto based on a Chi - Square. test bf significance employing the Yates'

Correction for Discontinuity, v(.05. The specific Chi Square values, how-

ever, are riot presented.
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METHODOLOGY
- - ,

The 197aliavis Student SurVev ,.was developed by a teamof student interns
4....---.

during'the 1972-73 academic year. Employed.by theOffiCe for StudeniAffairs
(I

. __.

. Research and EvaluatiOn, they worked closely With a consultant from Education- .

.. A"
.

,
..

al, Testing ServiCe,:Richard E. Peterson, jn.devising and administering-the in-. I.-
. ,.. o.. . -1'

.., strument.' The Survey consisted of four distinct forms, each eight. Rages in
r

44. N"`-4-4 ,
length. The four fords,:were comparable in, appearance and format; all the

. .

questions were duljple choice,,with spaces provided for additional'written--
A

comments. With'the exception of the coversheet, the demographic questions

(p. 2 of each form))kand the.questions on peer advisit4 and counseling pro-
_

grams (pp. 6 and 7), however, each form contained unique 'items.

In order to obtain a maximum athount of data at a minimumof inconvenience

to
)
the students being sampled, a matrix sampling procedure for distributing the

Survey.was employed. In the -third week of May, each formovas.mailed to a

different computer-selected random sampling of 1,000 students from the total-

.

student population. For the purposes of the Survey, the.population was de-
')

fined as every student who,had registered for the spring quartor,.prior to the

first day of inst4uction. This sampling included individuals enrolled in the

three undergraduate colleges, the graduate and professional sOoolt, and the

Division of Extended Learning. One week after the surveys were sent out, the

students in the sample were sent postctrds remindiu them to return the com-

pleted questionnAire.
4/^

\_
. A total- of 1,875 questionnaires were returned out of the 4,000 that Were

, sent out. The return rate-for the entire Survey, was 47 percent, with the re-

rate for individual forms ranging from a low .of 44 percent-Jo a high of' A

49 percent. This. low rate of return, while not affecting the validity.df the .

9

kobtaine. o results, does not enable one to conclusfivelY apply these results to
. .

thp total student population. c .

,

6
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BACKGROUNDDES4IPTION OF THE UebUNDER6RADUAT6',

The UniNersity of, .California at Davis is one of nine campuses, within the. ..
..

_University ,system.-- At.Davis,.three out of every four tudent'S on campus are ..:..,....

. ,
.

- enrolled in one of iile'undergraduate Colleges. In the fall of-I973, there were

11;678 undergraduates wffil 60 percent in the College of Leiters-and S6ence, _.%b 1 .
a

--32:,percent in Agricultural and Environmental Sciences, and 8 percent in Engi,-
,

--.

:
.

veering. The majorityof new undergraduates come to Davis immediately after

-

4,-
htgh-school, but a tvable-number'(43

percent) transfer to Davis after com-

Pleting Work at another college. ,
>

/
...._ .

. ' Th' undergraduate population at Davis is 54 percent male and 46 percent
'

female. While' omen slightly outnumber men in thi entering freshman class,

'the higher number of men inthe tOtal population can be directly attributed

to'the fact that 59 percent of transfers are male. The single largest class

, is:the junior class, which accounts for 36,,perdent of all undergraduates;

seniors and freshmen each make up about 22 percent, while, the remaining 20',

'percent consists of sophomores. _In terms of academic majors, the most popu-

lar area of study is the Biological Sciences, with nearly one-third of all

undergraduates enrolled in one of its seven' disciplines., The Social Scieneet

and Engineering folldw in popularity; together accoUnting for somewhat more-
,.

thanone-fouith of all newly admitted 'stmderts.
.

A DAVIS EDUCATION

When the Davis campus began around theYturn,of the century. asthe Uni-
.

.

.

versity Farm, there was not much confusion about why-students camei;Davis
%

)
... .,

or what they expected to do with-their education. As an agricultural insti-N
.

tution established toserve the n eeds of the rural population of California,

the campuS provided students with practical knowledge aboUt soil, crops,:-and

animals., At-the concl(sion of their studies-studenti were then expected to
. e

apply this information to improve their own 'situation bdck home.

a
, .

,
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QUestionsconcerning student expectations of 'a Davis education,if

raised on the 'campus today, Would.6 dOuht elicit a different set of re-
. \

sponses, A Davis education is no longercompletely rricultural, nor do stu=,
.r

dents attend for the same reasons as their predecessors. Their reasons for
. .

attending college-and their expectations of the value of college are probably
.

-asdiverse as the many academic Areas in which they stucly. The following.

sections. from the Survey attempt to:examine this heterogeneous mixture more

closely. First, the reasons students_give for attending UC Davis are examin-

ed. Then follows a brief look at"the'desired outcomes.of-a college education:
)

The final two areas present student degree expectations, as well as vocational

expectations after the completion of college.

Reasons for the Selection of UC Davis

In the Survey a sample of'respondents were asked to select the three

most importantrdasens for choosing the Davis campus. Table 1 Presents a
.

compilation of these reasons for freshmen, sophomores, juniors, and seniors.

TABLE 1

Undergraduate Reasons for Choosing
UC Davis; Spring 1973'

(in percent)

Reason ca,
Frosh Soph

'(N.75) (N.77)

General campus atmosphere i 67 77
,,.

Get a good education there 49 - '53
,

Good academic reputation 48 36
A

Special strength in intended major , 37 25.

Close to home 33 '32

Would'be intellectually challenging 13 21

other 8 13

Far from home 17 14

Parents expected me to w 9 6

Friends were coming here 4 6:,, ,

. Offered finincial,suppore"- 4 6

NA

Jr Sr. `,Total,.

(N =114) (N=112)07378)

.

65

51

49

56

.55

P
33 .33

29. '19

12 16

15 20

10 18 .

10 9

.5 ' 11

3 --. 2

65

41

32

28 '''

15

15
.

14

9

5'

.3
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It is apparent'from Table 1 that undergraduates choose to attend Davis

mainlybecause of campus atmosphere. Following this, students most
,

...

often indicated reasons whict were academically related._ Over one-half dr
. ., '..

. $
---_, ,

the sample selected Davis because they-thought they could get a good :educe-

tion, four out of t4S because of Davis' goodacidemic reputation, and nearly

a third chose Q0i5 because Of its special strength in their intended ma.lor-

Nk

Forty-nine percent of the respondents noted that the proximity of the campus

to the students' home -- either near or far--was a reason.for selefting UCD.

An-additional analysis of the data revealed-a number of significant dif-

ferences between groups determined by sex; college, and admission 'status.

Women, for example, stressed the importance.of the campueatmosphere more

than men. Students in the College of Letters and,Science also stressed the-

environment td a *greater degree than those'students in Agriculture and'in

Engineering. Students in the College of Agricultural and EhOronmentil

Sciences, on the-other hand, placed a greater emphasis on selecting Davis be-
:

cause they felt they could get a good education and because of the special

strength in their intended major. This same emphasis was also true for stu-

dents transferring to Davis as compared to those "native students" who enter-

ed right after high school.

Desired Outcomes of a College lcation

While the presence of a campus nestled serenely in a quiet rural set-

ting *may be most inst'rumen'tal in attracting - undergraduates to Davis, their

reasons for attending college go-beyond this. A sample of the respondents

to the Survey were asked to rate the relativeimportance of a series of pos-
,

sible college outcomes. A ranking of results on the basis of their being

"of great importanci"r6eals some insights into the question ,of what stu-

dents want, out of college. .



. , .
. ,

_ Contrary, to the commonly expressed belief that.students coge to college.

to obtain a better job, the ,three outcomes thought to be most-desirable to

theunaergraduates were all related to personal-intellectual development: -.

Three- fourths of the stUdents thought '"to improve your, ability to think and
IS

reason" was,an,outcome of'great importance. Similarly, 70 percent'felt their

,choice had been made to 'broaden your.intellectual interests," 'while an al-
,

most identical number.(69 pdrcent) perceived the development of personal in-

dependence and a sense 9f self - confidence to be of great importance. The,

learning of specific skills useful in an occupation ranked fourth in impor-
.

tance among slightly more than six out of every ten students, ,

The ranting of these first four outcomes underscores a point.about the

aspirations of college students which should be emphasized. Students seem to

perceive college.,as being'a place for personal and intellectual development.

Vocational development, though important, does not appear to be primary in

the mindsof students who choose to attend UC Davis.

Degree - Expectations

The intellectual interests of Davis undergraduates, reflected 'in their

responses concerning the desired outcomes' f college, are further exemplified

- by the large numyer of students planning.some form Of post-graduate education-

al experience. Presented in Table 2 is a breakdown, by class, ,of the high-

est degree expected.

6
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0,
,TABLEi

. .

Highest Degree Txpected -for
UCD Undergraduates, Spring 1973

(in percent)
,

puree Frosh . So h' Jr Sr Totil .

(N=283) ((V =274) W1=.396)(F417 T (N=1,370)

.Bachelor's 38 , 38 33" 35 36

. Master's 23 25 30 28 '27
.;

, - AcadamiC (18)' ,(21),, (24) 125)' (23)
a . 4

-.Healp/., (l5). (.0- >( ,P) ( 3) ( 4) -,-.1t

Ddctorate: '-- 25 23 -_ 22 23 23

.7 Acadearic ( 8) (11)- ( 5). (10)' I.. t,8)

- health (17) . (12) 7) (1.3) (15):

* Law Degree 7' 6, 4 6 5 --

Teaching Cret. '7 9 11- '8" ' 9-

. .!

'

.1%
r

As indicated in Table 2, nearly 'two- thirds (64 percent) plan some form of

graduate study. An academic or health related doctorate is the objective

of almost one out of every four responding undergraduates. -

Two addititinal"pieces of analysis on degreuxpectattont, not reflected

ATable 2, Abilld be mentioned. For one, there are significant differences
,

in degree expectations between men and women.' A greater number of men plan

( - _ .
0

on pursuing doctorates and law degrees, while women seek a higher percentage
....

.., ,

of bachelor's degrees, master's degrees 'in the health sciences, and teac ing

credentials. Isihether or not this situation will change as graduate and pro-

fessional schools become more actessible to. women remains .to 'be-seen.

.4
Zhe secqnd.finding relates to .the fact that .46 percent- of the students

majoring in the Biological ScienCes have plans to obtain a toCeorate in a

. 4

f

'health field' Biologital..Science. ft the largest area df Study for undergrad-

uates; consequently, a significant segment of the student body is engaged in

the highly competitive struggle for acceptance into the professional schools

of medicine, dentistry, and veterinary medicine. The impadt of this situation

on.fhe campus environment is expanded upon iri the later section on campus problems:,

'7 " 4*

1 1 *
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V6Cational,Expectations-
--s.

'The rarge-number. of students Planning "on
,

.

ter leaVing Davis Is validated by,information
, 1 .,,,, .,,,- -' 3 .

table,,contains a description of undergraduate
.... - ,,. . ,

uation

Graddate or

Employment i

Employment-i

Travel

Uncertain

Other

f TABLE 3

furthering their. education' af-
___

presented in Table 3,

plans-for the-year after dra(1-

.Flans for Year After Graduation For
UCD Undergraduates, Spying /1973

(in percent) .

prafetsio,nal school'
n* field, of acaderriit major

n- any job you can find'

Frosh
(N =74 (N=

36 4i
'14 23

0 7

5 .7
42 ° 17

3 .5

e
Jr Sr .

N=T09) (N=108). (F17366),
-

; 45 3,9* .41 _

16 16
-

TO. . 21 7

6 2

19 14 22'
8 . 5

As reflected in Table 3, the largest perCentage of students plan to attend-.

gra'duate or 'professional school immediately after graduation', while less than

30 percent have definite expectations, ifOr getting a job... Two clearly ,defined

treads are evident in the' percentages selecting the "uncertain" and the"em-
,ploynient in any job you can'find -V options., From,,,the:frestran yea

4
to the

. 1.

,senior year, there i*, -obvious decreas-e in uncertainty as well as an-in-;
.

, crease in a willingness to accept any available ,ob...-

-v is, last point - -a sort restgnatiOn to the realities of a tight job -,
,,

C .,market.as
:;r
a'Student accrues educWonal experfence=-is firther supported .by.

.,
,

, - -
/ the an,s,wers to two additional work-related questions. When asked about-the ,.;-

sot

I C
N

4 c

probahility of finsiing,ejob in their chosen field;at graduatIod, 'only 16 .per-.'.,
r

4* cent of. the'responding freshmen.aid probably not. Among. seniors, 38 percent-
responded in, the negative to the same question. To a ',second question'on

.1,
whether ter not the students felt they could find a. jobhat would enable

A

) .

, . .
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(

-themto'havethe-olife style they desire; :the responses for freshmen compared

to:tho e-o the seniors, reflected the same differential. More than twicethe
.

..,,

,.

' '. perc ntage o seniors compared to freshmen thought that they probably would
f'''' o

S , 00 0
'''',,, V , ,

/ C
, N,

4,4
,..-

_nOt loPte,such. job.- One question that.remains for further 'study is hew
,. , ,

,
q

this.process of realization takes plate.
,

,

'r.

, . i
. '

. ,

, PERCEPTIONS -O CAMPUS.. . ,

. .(The narrowly defined pu' ';.university Farastudents in type past
1011011k-lq.,,...

,.- .

! .

,

,

hAs-given wo to the .multiude cif' different purposes and outlooks held ty UCD

.4

4r.

'itddenit today, This diversityils-particularly evident in

tions of the campus. The'fOlGing'section presents three

tuAl material' gathered from the Davis Student Survey. The

students''percep-

kinds of 'percep-.

findings on indi-

a.

vidual student needs, campus problems and campusssatisfactions providesadd-
,

lr
ed inTightinto tkip campus exper.jencesof-the David - undergraduate.undergraduate. : e

- -

:Studeftt Needs and,AccessibilitY of Assistance .'41 .

. -
.

',.
. . . .

. A substantial-poytion trfthe Survey. wls directed towat4 identifying thee'
4. . . l J

4 4

', l'
.perceived.needs of Davis undergraduates, Students.Were provided with a list

i'\<
of college student conce

0

I4,
neededassistance. with

n .and asked to indicate whether or not they had

each Concern auHng.the past acadernic.year. Further-
',

,*
re asked if aOpropriate

6
assistance was acsessi-

contains the. Syeciffc.4it'of concerns,the,per-
. \

.centige.Of stude4s needi g assistance nth each:concern, and thq perceived.

morph for each 'concern they

on ,the Campus. -Table'4
,

.5 -

accessibility Of such assistance._ The cbricOns, for_the sake,ofclarity,
. -

-have ,beekgrciuped,intObtr areas: ACadekic,'VoCitional, Personal-ocial,
.

aintehance.'
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BLE '4

r Percentage 'of -StUdents Needing-- Assi stance 'and Perceived
. At cessibi 1 itY o.f 'ASO sfance with Col lege. Stud ent Concerns ,6,r

Vy

ACADEMIC,
,

Clarifytng Oucatiortal, goals
Planning .artqacademic major

?Selecting, an academit major
-Learning AW -to- make iood,:uSe of the libraries

-AfeTia. with cl isses (tutoring), .
_ Improving.stirdyfreading skills

VOCATIONAL -..
Information on grad /prof schools' admission standards 50
Information on applying` to grad/prof 'schools 42
-Finding a,pah-time/suirnier job in area of anticip. eareer 41
Finding- a job after graduation 21

PERSONAL-SOCIAL

." "Health' care
Birth control
Roormate hissles
Developing interpersonal aWareness/sensitivlty
Finding identity as a person
Personal crisis
()raft and veterans
Legal .

Marriage pr relationship proOlemS-
Religtous or ethical guidance
Chi 1 dbi 1-(th '-`

r

,

*76
26*
24

20
19
14
11
11

10
18 0.

Acrcessi-
Needed bility
Help of Help*

.56 Moderate
, .50' High*

39 High
32 High=
24 Moderate

_13 Moderdte

High
High
1,,1derate

LModerate

-High
High

Moderate
Moderate ,

Moderate
High.
High
Moderate
Moderite
Moderate
High

5exual ity
Venereal disease
Abortion

Driigs

MAINTENANCE

Findi.ng suitable houSing
Finding a part'-time- job to earn additional
Short'term financial assistance - loans
Obtaining' financial' credit
-Learning: how to repair your car
Consumer :information ,on local merchants
BUdgeting anOmanaging money

,- Planning good, nutritious mealt
; 1'n-formation on minor hoine'repairs
thrld care

money

-- 6
5

2.

1

40 High
36 Moderate
20 'Hi

-18 . Moderate
17 ',Low

'r15 Moderate
10 . Low
10 Low
8 Low
1 "Mod'erate*

High
High
High
High

r.

t
75%; Moderate = 74% - 50%; Low = less than 50%

14
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. .. Table 4 enumerates those concernsrhi.ch are most pre alent in the minds

.

of Davis undergraduates. The need 'for health care was expressed by the-great-
..

.est p centagg of, students. The other concerns affecting-0 least one-half of

the tudents seem to be intimately related to pre-Sent and future educattonal
.

ac ivitY;,these include clarifying.edUcational objectives (56 percent),,plan-
-

ning an academic major (50 percent), and'Obtaininginformation about graduate/

.prof ssionalschoojsi admission standards (50 percent).

.A second general grouping of concerns consists of dose indicated by at
,

.

leapt 30 percent of the respondents. These include additional items pertain -.

.

isng to academic activity, as well as concerns with locating part-time employ-6

. .

men and suitable housing. F rty-tvio percent of the sample needed help ob-
_/

tathing information about applyinto'grduate/professional ichbols,, 39 per-

Cent needed help in%selecting'a major, and slight1.3, less than one-third_need-6

ed h 1p in learning ha, to use the libraries. students! reported needing

assistance in finding a part-time jod either
.

to earn'additidn41 money (36.per-
.,-

cent) or for experience in the area of their anticipated careeg (41 per.cent).
* . (--- - .,-

Finally, 40 percent of the students declared that they neededlhelp4infinding ,

suitable housing. - . '-
._,-, r.

Contained within'the overall analysisoflindergt.adu tineeds presented

v in Tabli4 are fdther contrasts worth mentioning. For ex mp e, there are a

sizable number oeconcerns that more significantly affect women than men. 4.1°-
1 .

. . \ . I

men reported .needing more assisiance.in clarifying educational goals, in plan-

ning and selecting a major, in finding a part -tithe job tb\earn iedditional mon-
,

ey, and'in locating suitable housing. They also mentioned needing more as'sis-
,

$

tance with personal crises, birth control'information, and roommate problems.
.

'An examination by class level points '6Ut the following: sophombres required

more help in selecting a major; juniors required more help in finding suftable

housing;and seniors required more help- in finding a job after graduatiOn and

in'applying to graduate/professional,schools.' The significance of the juniors'

11-

t



need fPr help -with holising no dciUbt refletts the concerns of the,large..
. A.0

transfer population, most of whom enter-UCD asr juniors.
4

The accessibility cifassistance as perceive by Davis students vias

measured on a scale that arbitrarily defined less than 50 perch as low, 50

to 74 percent as moderate, and 75 -percent and above as high. Students report-
.

.ed few areas as having low accessibility; those areas seen as having low ac-

s,t)ch as learning how to repair your par, are areas in which Uni-'
-

versity_involyement is marginal. In general, services intended to meet the
. ,

..'
. .

-,'primary studenrieeds were_perceived,as readily accessible by the majority

s
- ,-

of stulent respondents. -: .. .
,

-
-Serious Problems .with the Davis Envirotintent

While thii ,preceding section of this report focused on individual student

concerns,- this portion presents a closer look at camput-Wide problems as per-,

ceived by -Davis undergraduates. From a listing of twenty-one possibilities,

.students were asked to indicate which problems were serious, which were minor,

- and which were-Of no consequente. Table 5-contains a ranking of problems

based on the percentage of students who pe ceived' each ptc011em as serious.

TABLE 5

_Undergraduate Perceptions of Serious Campus Problems

i,,
,..

,
4 1. Competition i n classes

2. Cost ofhousing .- .'...
. ,.

. 3'. Getting to know -instructors personally,

Spring 173
din percent)

(4.' Transportation from Davis.to other areas
5. Quail* of classes taught by,T.Al's

t 6.. _dedinginelp in making career .decisicins

0

°

7. .Instructors whoare more interested in their research'

9;, 9.

'than, in teaching

C

60

43

38

34

31

30 .

29-

Gettig informaion about specific classes before
preenrol Intent

'29.

Cigai-etto smoking in classes 28

AdeqUAi of carpus parking fol.' students' oars 28'

4
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ay

.
TABLE (Cont.)

"' 9. Bicycle /pedestrian safety on campuso
- 12. Dogs running loose on campus

.1

12. Mount of:outside lighting on campus.

14. Cheating on examinations

15. Financial povti-ty among students -

15. Thefts end burglaiies-in Davis

17.. _Rapes and assaults on'students
.

18. ,Getting.tct.know people of the opposite sex

Child care .

Making new friends .

24. ,,Relations among racial or ethnit groups

, . .

28

27

27

'.25-

.2. 24

.24.

Academic concerns: which comprised-the niajorityof stud personal

needs, are also reflected in the more general campus problems found in Table

5'. Three of the five most serious problems relate to thecademic environ- /.

ment. COmpetition in classes Was perceived to be a serjo,Us problem .by

out-of every ten respondents. The problems of getting to know instructors

personall (38 percent) and the-qUality of classes taught by4Teaching.

tants (31 percent) were_also seen as serious concerns. The cost -of housing

(43 pereen and transportation to otherdreas(34 percent), ranked second

and fourth respectively, relate, directly to living in the community.

Intdestingly enough, the academic concern wifh.cheating on examinations,
4, , _

recently expressed by some faculty and administrators, was not perceived by
.

..- I

. ,

-students'aso major campus.problem. This Oloblewranked fourteenth overall,

. _

subscribed to by only one butOf'every Touristudents: Wfii; dheating may not

. _
. . 1

1

7 *

- be rsetious problem for all undergraduates!, ajurther analysis of-the-data to

Table 5 revealed an interesting parallel between academic competition and

cheating.
)

ft

*

.
Twq groups expressed significantly gr ater problems with academic comhe-

..

. Ttion and cheating. Women' more than men. and.studehts majoring in tie

uiente% (i.e., the Agriculttdal.Sciences
the Physical 5ciencis and Math, and -

- 13

1
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_ ;

,
y

particularly the Biojogical Sciehces)
moretlianStudents majoing in the'4 ...

other-icaddmiedisciplines,prceived'greater rOblems:with academic cmpe-' ",
. . ,

.,..

tition. Though not as 'ser'ious a, the problem with' competitions cheating also. .

-

was perceived ask 1

/

,

rious.bia.sigitificantly,greater percentage of the women and

-sctence'majors. The oncern with competitipn an&Weating was especially 0-
parent in theresponses of the BiologicaljOcien$4 majors. The added findings

tfiat:jUniorsrthOse most likely to.be involved in,applying to professional

'schoolSr=and students Planning on graduate health science degrees are also

more significantly affetted by'cheating help to .focds attemOon on the stress
4

that is being felt by this substantial- Pqr6on of the student body..

Sources' of. Satisfaction

v.0The maintenance of quality in a learning environment requires an aware-

ness and under:Standing of the'positive factors,as well as the negative.

The preceding two sections have carefully enumerated the student concerns

and campus problems.. The focus of this final section is on-an elaboration

of-those positi

satisfying.

mehts of the Davis community which students find most

In a portion a the Survey., student resppndents were asked to indicate

their satisf ion with a numbe of aspects of University life. A four

pint Likert ale aA employed, with choices ranging from "very.dissatis-.

fied" to "very satisfied.," Percentages
.
in Table 6 represent a combination --

'of .the 'every satisfied" and "fairly satisfied" responses.,

TABLE 6

Undergraduate Satisfactions with Various
Aspects of Campus Life, Spring. 1973
A percerit)-----,

.:,,

' t

Opportunity to-participate in Sports and recreat3onal '---.93
activities

A'
.

2. General atmosphere of the campus- 87
33. Opportunity-for ,ayariety of entertainment (lectures, _ . 86movies concerts`)

14
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6 (cont.)

Parks and recreational facilities in Davis

5. fiealth.tart available

6. Availability of gdod,places to study

7: FreedoM in. chOosing classes

. 8. Opportunity.tO learn crafts and

9. Social life

10. General content pf dotes.

11, Opportunity to develop friendships,

:12. Contact with faculty members

Opportunity for independe t study

13. Opportuniti\tO express op Mon on campus and social issues

15. Contacts.with deans and a, inistretors

15. Availability Of tutoring

17e Advising in ma/or dew ent !

Career counseling ih maj r field

19. Opportunity to particip to in campus decision-making '-82

420.. Contact with nan-studen residents of Davis 42

20, Size of classes
-1!

. 42

'22., Opportunity'for practical application'of what is lear44 40
in class

23. Student government n s
1

37

The data ptesented in Table 6 clearly point opt that undergraduates re-
.

ceive the greatest amount of satisfaction from the nelq-academic environ-
.

4

hobbies

67

55'

55

5-

54

85

84

-80

79

78

77

76 I
74

68 1

67 ;

(

ment. An overwhelming percentage (93 percent) expressed satisfaction with

opportunities to participate in sports and recreational activities, while
A_.

equally high percentages mentioned deriving satisfaCtion froM the general

atmosphere of the campus (37 -percent--)i7the variety of entertainment 186 per- ,(

,

cent), and recreational facilities in Davis (85 perEeht)., The fact that the

environment, is given as the single most important reason for seleettq UC

Davis- OFd'o' Table 1) further substantiates the importanob of the atmosphere

-to the Davi'learning environment.

1.

2.

N,

-4
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Though not among the ,highest sources of
sattsfaction,.*ive.different-

.-.

-aspects of_the academic enVironment were, viewed- as satisfactory by at least
.

.

two-thirds of the undergraduates. The availability of goodplaces.to study
. ;

,(80 percent) and freedom in choosing classes ('79 percent) red thes.highest. .

The remaining three included Satisfaction with the content of classes (76

.-percent),*contact with faculty (68 percent);-and opportunities for indepen-
dent study (6" percent)._.

Students were, however, mied intheir feelings about other.fOrms of-
-.academic activity. ,Both advising and career counseling Are judged as satis%
4C-tory by only'a slight majority (54 percent)`of

the students. ,ParticUlarlY.
dissatisfied were studghts in Letters and Science as-welT as. student's major-,

,inb in the Biological SCiences and in the Social
and Behavioral Sciences.

o

Student diisatistaction with class size and with the opportunities for Prac-
tiCal application of what they learned was more pronounced: Each was judged
satisfactory by, four out,of ten-students. Again, students in,the Biological.

,Sciences were prominennmong
the dlssatisfied:

"

CONCLUSION

Based on the)v.iews of undergraduate respondents to the Davis Student
,Survey, the tnvironment is one of the most positive asp ts of the Davis.
campus. It is the major reason students Nose to.attend U as dell
as the source of their greatest satisfaction. Parks-and hecreational op-

. portunitieS abound, entertainment
is plentiful, and assistance with problems

is readily accessible. A source of considerable support, the campus atmos-
phere undoubtedly makes it easier for students to deal with the stresses of
academic life which,. at Davis, appear to be wmajor, cause for,concern.

,

Those%concernt thought b3' students to be most significant relate-direct-,
ly to the academic side of campus life. Academic.com petttion was perceved
as the single most serious campus problem. In addition, three of the five

a

I,
16.
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:
.....

.

most serious-problems were academically related. The same picture is pre-
-

. ,
stinted by the information on'areas of needed assistance: Here again academic

needs were uppermost in the minds of the respondents.

Currently the enYironineiital supports appear to sufficiently complement

the level of perceived academic Pressure, as the seeming prosperity of the

camRisleArning environment would attest. It is important that this balance

be maintainaso that uture students will be able to successfully cope with .

academic stresses whiih seem to be inhereht on ,a highly competitive univer-

sity campus.

41;
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